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Photo Courtesy: eclipse_images/E+/Getty Images With the world still dramatically slowed down due to the global novel coronavirus pandemic, many people are still confined to their homes and searching for ways to fill all their unexpected free time. When it comes to escaping the real world and killing a little time, it’s hard to beat the magic of some
PC gaming. If you’re worried about what a gaming hobby could do to your tight budget right now, we’ve got you covered. The fun of gaming gets even better when you find games you love that you can play for free on your PC. Let’s take a look at a few of the top-rated free PC games, according to Tech Radar and PC Magazine, across a range of
genres. Fortnite Fortnite is arguably the most popular of the Battle Royale games to hit the tech world in quite some time. The game dumps you into a world with 99 other players, where you engage in a free-for-all battle until only a single player is left standing. Think that sounds bloodthirsty? Well, one of the best parts about the game is that you can
play with your friends — regardless of which platform they have, PC or gaming console — so get ready for some “friendly” backstabbing. Photo Courtesy: @FortniteGame/Twitter Even if you aren’t playing with friends, it’s easy to find a match to join, and the game is highly addictive. If gathering resources, building structures and shooting at your
enemies is what you look for in a game, Fortnite is the game for you. League of Legends League of Legends is one of the most highly played multiplayer online battle arena (MOBA) games available for the PC. In this game, you must coordinate with your teammates to destroy the opposing team’s base. Don’t expect to master the complexities of this
game overnight, but the action starts as soon as you click the “play” button. Photo Courtesy: @LeagueOfLegends/Twitter The game rewards careful tactics and good teamwork and is always free to play, but if you want to keep your character after a week or add any special features and enhancements to your game play, you will have to pay a fee.
League of Legends uses a freemium model where characters rotate weekly, and certain extras cost money. The game does provide opportunities to earn game currency as you play, which you can then use to purchase champions. Brawlhalla The “brawl” in Brawlhalla pretty much says it all for this fighting game that is similar to the popular Super
Smash Bros. by Nintendo. You fight in competitions with up to four players, and the ultimate goal is to knock your opponent out of the arena to score points. Each character has its own set of weapons to use during a match. Like League of Legends, Brawlhalla engages in a weekly rotation of playable characters, but you can always purchase your
favorites using in-game currency you collect as you play. Screenrant gave this fighting game a “Very Good” rating. Photo Courtesy: @Brawlhalla/Twitter Smite Smite is another popular MOBA, this one with its champions being gods from ancient pantheons and classic myths. Matches take place between five-person teams that focus on destroying their
opponents’ bases and towers. The game is played from a third-person perspective, making combat feel much more dynamic. Smite also features a rotating roster of free characters that can be permanently purchased with in-game currency or bought in packs with real cash. PC Gamer rated Smite an 86 out of 100, with particularly high marks for its
arena combat. Photo Courtesy: @SMITEGame/Twitter Pro Evolution Soccer 2018 Lite Pro Evolution Soccer (PES) is one of the bestselling video game franchises of all-time around the world. Each year, new editions don’t necessarily offer many new features versus previous years, but they do tend to introduce gaming improvements like better
dribbling and player responsiveness. The game also continues to make an effort to perfect the fan-favorite Master League mode. Photo Courtesy: @officialpes/Twitter The “Lite” version of Pro Evolution Soccer is free and gives players access to the Online myClub and PES Matchday Mode in addition to playing in Local and Co-op Matches and honing
their skills in Training Mode. Some teams and stadiums are only available with the paid version of the game, but fan favorites like FC Barcelona and Manchester United are included. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET Developed By: LingAR.Edu License: FREE Rating: 0/5 - votes Last Updated: September 5, 2021 Version 1.09 Size 80M
Release Date September 5, 2021 Category Education Apps What's New: Bug fixes ... [see more] Description: LingAR.Edu App proposes English language learners to make use of ... [read more] Permissions: View details [see more ] QR-Code link: [see more ] Compatible with Windows 7/8/10 Pc & Laptop Download on PC Compatible with Android
Download on Android See older versions Oxford Phonics World 2 for iPad, iPhone is also developed by LingAR.Edu and available for download at the App Store, you can consult and install this application through the following link: Compatible with iPad, iPhone Download on iOS Looking for a way to Download Oxford Phonics World 2 for Windows
10/8/7 PC? You are in the correct place then. Keep reading this article to get to know how you can Download and Install one of the best Education App Oxford Phonics World 2 for PC. Most of the apps available on Google play store or iOS Appstore are made exclusively for mobile platforms. But do you know you can still use any of your favorite
Android or iOS apps on your laptop even if the official version for PC platform not available? Yes, they do exits a few simple tricks you can use to install Android apps on Windows machine and use them as you use on Android smartphones. Here in this article, we will list down different ways to Download Oxford Phonics World 2 on PC in a step by step
guide. So before jumping into it, let’s see the technical specifications of Oxford Phonics World 2. Oxford Phonics World 2 for PC – Technical Specifications NameOxford Phonics World 2Installations0+Developed ByLingAR.Edu Oxford Phonics World 2 is on the top of the list of Education category apps on Google Playstore. It has got really good rating
points and reviews. Currently, Oxford Phonics World 2 for Windows has got over 0+ App installations and 0 star average user aggregate rating points. Oxford Phonics World 2 Download for PC Windows 10/8/7 Laptop: Most of the apps these days are developed only for the mobile platform. Games and apps like PUBG, Subway surfers, Snapseed,
Beauty Plus, etc. are available for Android and iOS platforms only. But Android emulators allow us to use all these apps on PC as well. So even if the official version of Oxford Phonics World 2 for PC not available, you can still use it with the help of Emulators. Here in this article, we are gonna present to you two of the popular Android emulators to use
Oxford Phonics World 2 on PC. Oxford Phonics World 2 Download for PC Windows 10/8/7 – Method 1: Bluestacks is one of the coolest and widely used Emulator to run Android applications on your Windows PC. Bluestacks software is even available for Mac OS as well. We are going to use Bluestacks in this method to Download and Install Oxford
Phonics World 2 for PC Windows 10/8/7 Laptop. Let’s start our step by step installation guide. Step 1: Download the Bluestacks 5 software from the below link, if you haven’t installed it earlier – Download Bluestacks for PC Step 2: Installation procedure is quite simple and straight-forward. After successful installation, open Bluestacks emulator.Step
3: It may take some time to load the Bluestacks app initially. Once it is opened, you should be able to see the Home screen of Bluestacks. Step 4: Google play store comes pre-installed in Bluestacks. On the home screen, find Playstore and double click on the icon to open it. Step 5: Now search for the App you want to install on your PC. In our case
search for Oxford Phonics World 2 to install on PC. Step 6: Once you click on the Install button, Oxford Phonics World 2 will be installed automatically on Bluestacks. You can find the App under list of installed apps in Bluestacks. Now you can just double click on the App icon in bluestacks and start using Oxford Phonics World 2 App on your laptop.
You can use the App the same way you use it on your Android or iOS smartphones. If you have an APK file, then there is an option in Bluestacks to Import APK file. You don’t need to go to Google Playstore and install the game. However, using the standard method to Install any android applications is recommended.The latest version of Bluestacks
comes with a lot of stunning features. Bluestacks4 is literally 6X faster than the Samsung Galaxy J7 smartphone. So using Bluestacks is the recommended way to install Oxford Phonics World 2 on PC. You need to have a minimum configuration PC to use Bluestacks. Otherwise, you may face loading issues while playing high-end games like PUBG
Oxford Phonics World 2 Download for PC Windows 10/8/7 – Method 2: Yet another popular Android emulator which is gaining a lot of attention in recent times is MEmu play. It is super flexible, fast and exclusively designed for gaming purposes. Now we will see how to Download Oxford Phonics World 2 for PC Windows 10 or 8 or 7 laptop using
MemuPlay. Step 1: Download and Install MemuPlay on your PC. Here is the Download link for you – Memu Play Website. Open the official website and download the software. Step 2: Once the emulator is installed, just open it and find Google Playstore App icon on the home screen of Memuplay. Just double tap on that to open. Step 3: Now search for
Oxford Phonics World 2 App on Google playstore. Find the official App from LingAR.Edu developer and click on the Install button. Step 4: Upon successful installation, you can find Oxford Phonics World 2 on the home screen of MEmu Play. MemuPlay is simple and easy to use application. It is very lightweight compared to Bluestacks. As it is designed
for Gaming purposes, you can play high-end games like PUBG, Mini Militia, Temple Run, etc. Oxford Phonics World 2 for PC – Conclusion: Oxford Phonics World 2 has got enormous popularity with it’s simple yet effective interface. We have listed down two of the best methods to Install Oxford Phonics World 2 on PC Windows laptop. Both the
mentioned emulators are popular to use Apps on PC. You can follow any of these methods to get Oxford Phonics World 2 for Windows 10 PC. We are concluding this article on Oxford Phonics World 2 Download for PC with this. If you have any queries or facing any issues while installing Emulators or Oxford Phonics World 2 for Windows, do let us
know through comments. We will be glad to help you out! Bug fixes and other minor improvements Showing permissions for all versions of this appThis app has access to:Phoneread phone status and identity.Photos/Media/Filesmodify or delete the contents of your USB storage.read the contents of your USB storage.Storagemodify or delete the
contents of your USB storage.read the contents of your USB storage.Cameratake pictures and videos.Device ID & call informationread phone status and identity.Otherallow Wi-Fi Multicast reception.full network access.view network connections. LingAR.Edu App proposes English language learners to make use of this App in order to facilitate their
use of course-books (Oxford Phonics World series)LingAR.Edu (App version) enables you to read English course books quickly and easily without any need to a physical book!For LinAR.Edu App (Augmented Reality version), provides language users with the chance to expand their vocabulary knowledge by looking at their Augmented pictures of the
book!! – just from mobile device camera!Language learners can learn phonics with fascinating pictures!!it is necessary to hold your mobile device on the book pages and then, you can see how interesting images and audio will add to the reality of a physical book!LingAR.Edu App provides facilitative tool which help students to listen to audio files of
course books every time!!, everywhere!!, without the need to use CD or DVD or any other player!Moving on, children can watch some videos related to course-book and enjoy their time watching and learning English!
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